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The Meeting Place 

"Karaoke at the Meeting Place"

If you are looking for a cheap night filled with friends, tasty food, and a

whole lot of karaoke, then look no further than The Meeting Place. This

restaurant-bar has been operating for many years and continues to draw

crowds with its wild Friday night karaoke sessions. Also popular is the

weekday happy hour, where you can get drinks at a discounted price

before dancing the night away.

 +1 202 293 7755  1100 17th Street Northwest #B12, Washington DC

 by photogmateo   

The Fox and Hounds Lounge 

"A Prime Spot After Work"

This neighborhood pub is tucked between Dupont Circle and Adams-

Morgan. Fox and Hounds offers a friendly atmosphere and fun crowd. The

outdoor cafe is an ideal spot for people watching on 17th Street. At all

times, patrons will find that both drinks and food - standard pub fare, such

as burgers and other sandwiches - are served with a generous hand.

Customers enjoy the large number of coffee liqueur drinks, wines by the

glass, imported beers and microbrews.

 +1 202 232 6307  www.foxandhoundsloung

e.com/

 triodc@gmail.com  1533 17th Street Northwest,

Washington DC

 by Louis Hansel on Unsplash 

Dan's Cafe 

"Like A College Party"

The atmosphere at Dan's Cafe is all about fun. This place primarily draws

college crowds, which keep the bartenders busy. A few pool tables, a

television hanging from the ceiling and a long bar are all that's needed to

keep the place hopping. This is one of few places in town where you can

mix your own drinks. Hard alcohol is sold in individual mini-bottles. Order

your soft drink of choice and voila, you are bartender for the night.

 +1 202 265 0299  2315 18th Street Northwest, Washington DC

 by Louis Hansel on Unsplash 

Red Derby 

"Dive Bar with a Patio"

In a town as expensive as Washington DC, a budget-friendly

neighborhood watering hole is a good thing to have. Red Derby is just

that. The bar offers up a surprising number of cheap canned beers (under

the category of "Your Old Man's Beer"), though patrons can also sip on a

selection of IPAs, stouts, wheats, and sours, among others. For those less

inclined to drink beer, there's also cider, wine, and cocktails to choose

from. Grab you drink of choice and head out to the popular outdoor deck,

where you can play board games and order food.
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 +1 202 291 5000  redderby.com/  bar@redderby.com  3718 14th Street Northwest,

Between North Spring Roard

& North Quincy Street,

Washington DC
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The Tune Inn 

"The Ultimate Neighborhood Bar"

This bar has been part of the Capitol Hill landscape since 1955 and has

earned a loyal following among Congressional staffers. Customers feed

the juke box and slide into booths, where they chat energetically or gaze

at the television. The staff claims this pub is the cheapest place on the

Hill. Breakfast food is available all day. Down-home favorites like the open-

faced roast beef sandwich, greasy burgers, barbecue, and chili are

available on the regular menu.

 +1 202 543 2725  tuneinndc.com/  StephTuneInn@gmail.com  33 Pennsylvania Avenue

Southeast, Washington DC

 by wickenden   

Trusty's 

"Friendly Neighborhood Bar"

Located towards the eastern end of Capitol Hill, Trusty's is a

neighborhood bar with a relaxed, friendly vibe. Whether you stop by for

after-work drinks or weekend brunch, you are sure to have a good time.

On the menu, you will find some delicious burgers and steaks, which you

can wash down with a draft, canned or bottled beer. Happy Hour is

between 4p and 7p, Monday through Friday, and there are many weekend

sports specials as well. The Bus Bar on the second floor can also be hired

for private events.

 +1 202 547 1010  www.trustysfullserve.com/  info@trustysfullserve.com  1420 Pennsylvania Avenue

Southeast, Washington DC
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